MON VALLEY RC CLUB MEETING MINUTES
July 2, 2021
CLUB FLYING FIELD

Meeting was called to order by President Mike Eiben at 7:00 PM followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance. There were 18 members in attendance.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Randy Zidik summarized the minutes from the last meeting held on
June 4th, 2021.
A discussion was held regarding the distribution of the meeting minutes. It was agreed that the
Secretary should arrange for the minutes to be available on the website as well as emailing a copy
to all members.
TREASURER’S REPORT: No report.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT:
President Eiben reported that Jeff Sumey has accepted the position of Executive Committee
Chairman.
FIELD DIRECTOR’S REPORT: Rick Altomari reported that our mowers required some repairs
since last meeting but nothing major. He also mentioned that he has been unable to locate the line
painter owned by the club.
SAFETY OFFICER’S REPORT: Jeff Dzikowski led a discussion regarding the disposal of
batteries at the flying field. After a lengthy discussion and several suggestions no definitive action
was agreed upon.
Fun Fly Report: Jeff Sumey (not present) suggested Saturday 9/25 as the date and will prepare a
flyer for distribution to area clubs. He also is hopeful that he can have the ad placed in Model
Aviation magazine.
MARCH for PARKS ACCOUNT REPORT: No report.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Al Kozusko (not present) reported that Lowes has 6 foot picnic
tables for $149.00 each. Since the lumber used is untreated it was agreed to wait for a quote from
Kimberly Contracting.

OLD BUSINESS: Mike Eiben reported that we have not been able to locate the previously
purchased aluminum trim for the lean to shelter.
Mike also reported on his research regarding the installation of lightning rods on the shelters. He
related many conflicting opinions on how to accomplish this and no further action was agreed upon
other than to stress basic safety when approaching storms are imminent.
NEW BUSINESS: Rich Steiner inquired about the possibility of having the grove of trees at the end
of the new fabric runway removed to allow for more room to make approaches from that direction.
It was mentioned that gaining approval for tree removal from the county is very difficult and no
further action was agreed upon.
NEW MEMBERS:
Dave Darr has re-joined the club.
SHOW and TELL: none.
MOTION TO ADJOURN: Motion to adjourn made by Jeff Dzikowski and seconded by Ken Monte
at 7:40 PM.

